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meSSRts. CLiR a SCOTER, Edtors.

"Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,. c

The home of the farmer has charms dver new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

--------..=:== ii
WE ACUOWLEGE TRE COR. k

Wz hereby return our thanks to Co. F
Jon-- H irm, President of our Agricultural I

Society, for two ears of the Canada Prolific
Corn. We also take the liberty of stating, c

for the benefit of the Members of our Dis.
trict Society, that the President has in pos-
session some Patent Office Seed of various a

kinds for distribution. Those who wish for
these improved seeds will do well to apply 0

as early as possible.
FULLER'S LAD LEVEL.

WE have examined this valuable instrm-
ment for grading land, either for hill-side
ditches or horizoatal culture, and are well t]
pleased with the result. It is a water level
with a graduated scale for any required grade,
easily adjusted and attached to a straight-
edged'plank of 16 feet in length-this plank a
is placed on the ground, and gives the aver-

age of all the points of the grade for 16
feet.

It was invented by our enterprising friend
and farmer, Mr. R. M. FU.L.ER. We invite all c

who wish to inspect it to call and see it.

THE COUNTRY GENTLEAN. g
TtE above is the title of a valuable week-'

ly paper, published at Albany N. Y., by t1
LUTUat Tuccsca, the able Editor of the

Albany Caltivator, one of the oldest and s

best of Agricultural Journals. Any of our

friends wishing to subscribe and handing p
in their names, we will procure it for them-
We will make some extracts from it ere r

long.0
BODS ET11 PROLIFIC COTTON SEED. I

Tnn attention of our readers is directed e

to an excellent article upon the many supe.
rior qualities of this improved seed. We I

are sorry to dif'er in opinion with our friend [
"RYN.ARD," but so it is; we can not see C

any advantage in the Boyd's opening so

fast, all at once. We would prefer to have t'

cotton open as fast as it could be picked out, '

but no faster. Especially on the red hills t

of Cambridge, it would be a serious objec- r
tion for all the cotton to be open at once, 3

as the greater part of it would be, before it y
could be picked out, on the ground-nankin c

-died in the wool. But we know this va- c

riety to be well worthy the attention of our C

brother farmers, and hereby recommend it to C

themi as a source of profit. e

Those who wish to purchase the seeds of ii

this celebrated cotton might obtain them of

Capt. Wx. CARTER, as wve are informed sa

that he has a quantity for sale at one dollar n

per bushel. They might also get one of d
his patent cotton planters, to plant them

with, as he advertises a machine of that de-

scription.c
We also understand that the Captain has

a large variety of Seed-Cora to dispose i

of, knowna as the Tuscarora Corn, price $2c
per bushel. Farmers cannot make a better
investmnit for the farm than a certain amount
yeary expended in improved seeds of every
description. - -II

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS. .1
WuNL.s the progress of science, literature, o

the arts, architecture and mechanics has, p

with giant strides, reached an eminence al- a
most unparnlelled, the progress of agriculji
ture has been comparatively slow, but sures
and evident.I

It is a matter of some surprise to see the
vast improvement that has been effected r

even in our own District within the last a

twenty years. n

Although the fairmers of a past day lived, s

as independently, and probably realizing a

fair compensation for their outlay of labor, p
yet those of the present day are urged on- h~
wards by a laudablo spirit of emulation, pl
prompting each to excell his neighbor in ec
somae one or all the various branches of ag. 2

rieultural itndustry, which, tw~enty years ago, na
was entirely unknown.I

Although the soil twenty years ago was a

comparatively fresh, and though the-farmers bi
of the present day are compelled to culti- p

vate the same land in a state of exhaustion, p

aided by a miore enlightened system of sci-
entifie culture they are actually realizing it
muck larger yields per acre, living more com- ti
fortably, enjoying more luxuries, and accu- w

mulating more wealth. o
'This is the more acrange when it is re- bl

miembered that these progressive formers, are it
paying more exorbitant prices for land, ne- fr
groes, mulee, horses, pork hogs, improved ec
cattle, and buying more costly improve-
ments in the form of agricultural, labor- *

saving machinery and improved implements j

of every description. Notwithstanding all I
this apparent extravagance, the general ap-
pearance of our farms, with their large and ei

comfortable dwellings, indieates not only an Ia
improvement in the management of the t
farm, but ant unmistakable proof of a cor-

responding increase of wealth.
The science of agriculture, or "Book-

Parminag" as it is sneeringly called, is doing
much for the people, notwithstanding the

railery of many am* igoorant " hard-sell' J
who still follows in the -wake of his venera- h
ble daddy~It does not, takes a very closet
inspection to perceive the attention whioh ill
now paid to. the preservaties,. and iimproveinm
meat of the soli,. byv tho. use. 0g;ihill-side,- b
drains and' horizontal culturo.- 'lventyi
years ago, the man that "cerooked his rows Iil
,......d the hilW" was the butt of many a

tst upon the muster ground, and had hill-
do ditches been introduced in that day,
e perpetrator of the outrage would have
een convicted of lunacy and sent to the

sylum to be cured of his wild, erratic no.

ons. But a change has evidently come

ver the spirit of dreaming fogy-ism and it
!ems that " the tables- are turned ;" and
iese old-fashioned land-pirates are now just-
r esteemed as being but little removed from
eathenism and the legitimate subjects of

ilery and sarcasm.

For the Advertiser.
MEsss. EDITORS:-As we live in a poor

ountry and are compelled to use manure

f some sort, we appeal to you for some

iformation on the subject. We wish to
now something about Guano, both the
eruvian and Mexican. Please inform us

Phich is the best for us to use at the present
rices; and also the mode of applying it on
otton land-that you intend planting the
resent year. Also on corn land.
We would like to hear something from

ur friend Dr. H. B. of the piny woods.
By complying with this request you will

blige a SUBSCRIBER.

I'EMARK.-We will give " SUsCRIDER"
roper attention next week, but in the mean-

me we hope the " Doctor," appealed to in
ie latter part of his article, will respond to
ie call.

For the Advertiser.
BOYTS EXTRA PROLIFIC COTTON SEED.
Massus EDITOUs:-As planting time is
pproaching, it would he well that farmers
rrange their plans to the greatest possible
dvantage. Some farmera contend that the
ost essential requisite in ensuring a good
rop is a good stand, either in corn or cotton.
'hat is certainly true; but in order to ensure

ie greatest yield per acre, with equally
ood stands, it is essentially necessary to

lant improved seed-seed that will, from
ieir prolific qualities, produce a double
ield from the same amount of weed or

talk.
To illustrate my position: you may plant
op-corn and if you gather any thing at

11, it will be a small yield of pop-corn. This
3le will also hold good with regard to mean.

r varieties of cotton, wheat or any other
eeds. There are many varieties of improv.
d cottons, each one of which has its strenu-
us advocates; but of all the varieties that
have yet tried, or seen tried *by others,
give the preference to anm immproved cluster
otton, well known in many portions of thnis
~istrict, as "Boyd's Extra Proife." Among
inemany claims to superiority whlichm this
ariety possesses over all others, the first is,
at it can be crowded in the drill, and the
wa need not be wider than 30 or 36 inches

part, either on np-lands or low-ground. If
our stand is thin or missing, it will throw
ut branchmes at or near the grounmd, each
ne of which will bear a crop equal to an

rdinary stalk. This seems to be a provision
f naiture and peculiar to this variety-thus
nabling it to mature a heavy yield either
ia crowded or in a thin stand.
In the second place, I do not pretend to
sythat it will mature or comnmenee making
more early than other varieties, but whlen it
oes commence,
"Just lay down the plow and thle hoe
And throw away thme tiddle anmd bow."

or it does certainly make faster than any
tton thmat I have ever had any thing to do
ith, and when it comimences to open it does
work with telegraph speed. Th'lis I coin-
rive-to ho a great advantage. It does not
pen a fewv bolls to day, a few another day,
commence in July and hold on till Janua-

r,as is thme case with othmer varieties. Its
st,but not least advamntage is, it does not
edtho squares or bolls in rainy weather
rin drouth. Thmis is the main secret of its
rolific qualities. It is like an old miser; it
iakes all it can and holds on to all it makes.
'ough in extreme drouth some of the
uuares dry up,yet it does not shed and fall
11compared with othmer cottons.
I might mention its superior staple, its
pid growvth and small seed anmong its other
ivantages, but those whmo wish to know
ore of it, laud better try it for their owtn
itisfaction.

I hesitate not in sayinmg that, from my ox-
rience with this cottoin, if planted on good
nd, crowded in the drill, in rows at the
roper distance, and withm good seasons and
altivation, it will produce from 1500 to
)0 lbs per acre. in proof of thme correct-
ssof my opinion (apparently extravagant)

give you the net product of a snmall crop,
ade last year, not three miles from Camn.
-idge. Twenty-six acres produced 44,000
>unds of seed cotton, or about 1700
unds per acre.
It has been planted by several persons in
neighborhood of Cambridge for two or

ree years, and I have not seen the first one
ho does not hold it in thme highest repute.
no of these gentlemen, of most~unquestiona-
ejudgment, told me, that he believed that
o Boyd Cotton would make, per acre,
om200 to 500 lbs. more than any other
ttomn now planted.

I think I bad better stop now, for- fear that
me may think that I only wish to puff1

oyd's Extra Prolific beyond its true merits.
is not so; I only write for the benefit of
y brother cotton planters, and having giv-
them my honest opinion of the value of

tisimproved variety of cotton they may
ke it for what it is worth. But try it, and
>.will be very likely to entertain the same
inion. REYNARD.

DORN IARD TO BEA7.
HIorL on! "PINEY Woons," and let
sss come in for that " turnip." Trho red
Usof Cambridge wont giire in to the saud-
Ityet awhile.

Thme following is a statement of a crop
adlast year by. Jsse DORx on a Cam-.

Alathatmeedhbe said in regard to the cul-
rationl of the said'eropis,.thmat thme land was

e..re1 by ,,tmwg a '.1k01l3 a posible,.

then plowing deep the firs*t working, not so

deep the second working and finished with
surface culture. Each plowing was follow-
ed with a good hoeing, both in corn and cot.
ton. There were 120 acres of very old
land in corn, 40 acres in cotton, 30 of which
were good fresh land and 10 of old land, 5
or 6 of which were manured with stable
and lot manure. The number of hands!
employed was 12 in number and rated as

9 good hands. The total amount of the
crop and expenses, including provisions,
negro clothing and shoes, blacksmith work
and iron, Overseer's wages, &c., &c., is as

follows.
Corn, 2,200 bush. at 75 ets.....1,650,00
Wheat, 175 " at $1,50....260,00
Oats, 400 " at 50 cts.......200,00
Barley, 37 " at $1,00........37,00
Potatoes, 50 " at 50 ets........25,00
Pinders, 50 " at $1,00. ......50,00
Fodder, 25,000 lbs. at 50 c. pr. cwt 125,00
Pork 2700 lbs. at 8 ets.......226,00
Cotton 48 bags weighing (averaged)
388 lbs., making 18,624 lbs., sold
at 10 ets................ -1,862,40

Total.......................$4,425,40
Deduct Expenses.......... 1500,40

$2,92500
Equal to $325,00 per hand.
This crop would no doubt be easily bea-

ten in some countries, but those forty acres

in cotton, let who will try it, are undoub!ed-
Iv "Dorn hard to beat." JESSE.

For the AdvertiFer.
MR. EDITOR:-N ever mind that watch of

the Colonel's. I merely want you to know
that some of .us in that portion of the Dis.
trict (where land is cheap and I consider
much under rated,) known as the Dark Cor.
ner, have been trying to farm some too, the
past year; or at least, I don't think that I
have been at play bad (cant boast as "PIN EY-

Woons" of being from home much,) and I
want it distinctly understood that I am not

competing for that watch, but think that !
have beat " PixEy WOODs". a little, as the
following figures will show. Now, I give the
number of pounds of cleaned cotton-you
can put it into as many or few bales as you
please.

Gross proceeds of crop were as follows:
Cotton, 34,240 pounds, sold for. .83147,36
Corn, 2000 bushels, which, togeth-

er with peas, shucks, fodder, &c.,
worth................... 2,000,00

Potatoes, 300 bushels.........100,00
Wheat, 100 " ,........150,00
Oats, 600 " .........300,00
Cotton seed, 2,300 bushels......35.00
Pork, 700 liis. net,..... .. .. ...560,00

Total products......... .....$6,602,36
Gross per hand $550,19. I worked twvelve
hands, eight heaid of horses and mules to.
gether, and used no guano.
Deduct from the above amount of $0,002,36
For feed of eight head of wvork
stock........... 600,00

For feed and eloahes for
hinds............720,00

For Smithing and Iron.. 36,00
Dr.'s bill for these hands 00,00
Interest on land, negroes
and mules.......12,50,00

Total expenses...... ... . .....2,600,00

Net amount of crop...........,0t,3
Net amount per band $333,03
The above is a true statement of the crop

made last year on the plantation that I over

looked. I can tell you it wvont do to let the
grass take your cotton (guano or no guano)
if you wish to get the Colonel's watch.
Now, this is in the region of the Dark

Corner wvhere land rates from three to eight
dollars per acre.

I broke up my cotton and corn land both
with a long scooter or bull-tonague plow, as

you may please to call it. My cotton land
was laid ofi from thirty to thairty-six inches
according to quality, bedded with a turning
plow. I run round my cotton with a turn-

ing [plow, board side next the cotton, and
followed with the hoes chopping it out; after
which I replaced the bed to the cotton as

quick as possible and every wvorking after
I endeavored to put a little more dit t to the
plant, and by so doing your cotton will-be
well formed and mature eaaly. On the.
other hand if you work your cotton by tak-
ing the bed away (as is the case with some)
and not replacing it, you may produce a

large weed with but fewv forms and these
very late.
As!I have been more lengthy than 1 an-

ticipated, I will say but little relative to

corn ; but be certain to plowv deep and keep
your corn clean of grass until tho middle or

the last of June, then sowv broadcast with
peas, and under ordinary circumstances you
will make a plenty. DARK CORNER.
Tro DESTROY BEDBUios.--The following

receipe will be found efficacious in destroy.-
ing these pests who delight to pray upon
the human species:
Mlix half a pint of rectified spirits, wine

or alcohol, with half an ounce of champhor,
adding one pint of spirits turpentime, shake
and dissolve and it is fit for use-rub every
joint and crack by taking the bed to pieces,
and you may calculate on a good night's
rest, if you attend to it thoroughly. Try it,
now is the time.

Tro SWEEP CARP'ET.-rle oflener these
are taken up and shaken, the longer they
will wear as the dirt and dust underneath
grinds them out. Sweep carpets with a
stiff' hair brush, if you wish them to wear
long or look well. At any rate keep a good
broom purposely for the carpet.
JUTE is an Indian grass extensively imn-

ported, especially into Liverpool, for the
purpose of being made into bagging for
cotton It is manufactured from the raw
material into bagging, which is sent to Anmeri-
ea; returns to England covering the cotton ;

and is finally sold1 to the paper maker. It is
now proposed to convert jute into paper
fromi its original state; and for this purp)ose
an application, founded on experiments re-
ently made public, has been made for a
,atnt

THE EDGEFIEuD BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY!

TIIE Subscriber most respect-
fully informs his friends that

he is still at the same old Stand,
and makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
OF THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.

Also, on hand, a very fine assortment of
1)ress, )ouble Soled Water Proof and Quiltede

Bottom BOOTS;
And, :s usual, a variety of those FINE PUMP

BOOTS, so much and so justly admired.
All of which, in future, he will sell at the Low-
est Prices for CASH and CASH ONLY.
lie will strictly adhere to this rule in every instance,
and earnestly trusts that NONE will expect him to

depart from it. WM. AIcEVOY.
Sept 25 tf 37

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY!
EDGEFIELD C. 11., S. C.

THr E Subscribers
conbtinue to build

to order, and of the
BEST MATERIAL that can be procured,

Carriages, Buggies, &c.,
OF EVERY STYL AND DEsCairrioN. They also keep
constantly on hand a fine and varied assortment of
New and Second-1land Carring ex (
WREPAIRING neatly and promptly attend-

ed to.
Thankful for past patronage, they hope by giving

due attention to their business and the interests of r

their customers, tocontinue to receivena liberal share z

of public favor. C. McGRKEGOR,
F. L. SMITil.

M1ar 28 tf 11

EDGEFIELD IMACHINE SHOP,

FURNITURE

ESTABLISHMENT!'
JOHN M. WITT
takes pl-asure in
calling the atten-

tion of the citizens of Edgelield Distriet, to his

MACHIN SHOP,
Which is now in successful and complete oieration,
and al"s solicits an examination of his

Where he has on hanl an extensive variety of beau-
tiful and well-finished FURNITURE, consisting of
Mahogany, Walnut, Rost-wood, Maple and Pine

3WESAWa 3733DA S 4
Cubboard Safes,

BOOK CASES & WRITING DESKS,
Wardrobes of various Qualities,

SOFAS, SOFA LOUNGES, &C.,
:M= 9TM :.3M

(fine variety.)
WASH STANDS, CRADLES, MATRASSES, &C.

Always on hand a good supply of well -made

Sash, Blinds, Pannel Doors, he., he.
Havin secured the services of the most compe-

tent workmen, I do not hesitate to say that I can ex-

hibit as fine and good work as will be found else-
where.
REPAIRIN~G neatly and-promptly attended to.

SI will iell the above articles on as reasonable
terms as the times will allow. Those who pay Cash
f'orthmeir Furniture in Augusta or Ch~arleston will
nt lind -nuchm dilferencee in our cash charges.
W (.all and inspect the above Furniture before

trading elsewherc. -

Edgefieldl C. 1., Sept 5 tf 34

Groceries, &c.
'll E Undersigned hmave formed a Co-partner-
.ship in business, under the firm of SIBLEY

& USilER, at the ohld and. well krnown stand of
Snsv & Sos, Corner of Market and Centre Streets,
Hamburg, fur the transaction of a general
rocery, Provision h Cotton Business,

Where wec intend to keelp constantly on hand a full
supply of Goods, and will sell as LOW fur CASH
as any other hoause.
Our Stock consists in paIrt of the following:
Cariied, Crushed, Powdered, St. Croix, Porto

Rico and New Orleanms SUGAR:
New Orleans and West Iudia SMOLASSES;
.ava and Rio COFFEE;
Irish P'OTATOES for planting ;
BACON, LARD andl BUTTER.

Bagging, Rlope and Twine,
Shoe anid Sole Leather,

.biaekerel, Kitts and Barrels,
lilanmkets. Negro Clathts, Osnaburgs,

Saddles and Bridles, Wooden Ware,
Pepper and Spice, Fresht Rice, S;nek and

Tble Salt, Tea of various kinds, Indigo,
Window Glass, Lanmp, Linseed and Train Oil,
Paints, Powder, Rifle and Blasting, Shot and
Lead, a good assortment of~ Chairs, flock-
aways, Office, Arm and Children's

Bedsteads, Sofas, Feathers.
Mlexican, and Peruvian Guano, Kittlewell's Salts,
Lime ama plaster, Iron, German and Cast steel

Nails, assorted, &e., &c.
SIBLEY & UShlER.

TInmburg, Jan 23, 1856. ___ly___ 2

.Inks, Inks!

BLACK, Blue, Indelible and Carmine, for sale
b A.G& T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May 23 tf 1

Nursing Bottles..
A NEW and improved Style.-Also, Nipple

Glasses, lire.ast Pipes andl Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Teething Ritngs, &e. For sale bmy

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
ay 23 tt 19

Flavoring Extrots.

A A RGEvariety-for sale by
A. G. & T. J1. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May 23 tf 19

FOR THELADIES! r!

WE have on hand a great variety of Colognes,
Vllandkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders andl a

an ass~rtment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;
Pomades. Pure Bears Oil, Hlair Tunics, Restora-

tives andl Hlair I )ye; il
Pieston Saltsa an~d Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of 15eauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair Do-a

platory, &c., to all of which the attention of thea
Ladies is respectfelly invited. For sale byj

A. U. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
ay23 _ f 19

FOR SALE,
T lE STORE IIOIUSE, next East of Ri. H.Sul-

livan's, 30 feet front and 60) deep, containing
three rooms below, one above, andi. a good cellar. ]

-Also--
TH TAN YARD and Lot adjoining, anal con- I

taning about three acres.

ON LOT on the branch aidjoining C. L~. Riefo.
It. T. MlIaS.

Ot 2 ft 38 *'

Notice.
IAMdaily receiving my Spring Stock consisting
ofevery article usually kept in our line of Biusi-f

ness which will be sold at Miessrs. Lamback &
Cooper's Cash prices. Among my Stock is the hi
Best Assorted Liquors and Wines,~
Everoffi-red in Hamburg, which will be sold ac-
ording to quality and not Brand.-

-S. E. BO0WERS, Aose.
Jan 30 tf 3

Notice to Contractors. ]
S ELE Proposals for removing the Shingled
oneof the BEST WELSH SLATE, 16 x 8, will
be received by the Commnissioners of Pubiio Build-
ingsat their office at Edgefield C. II., unttl Satur- si
daythe 5th of April next. The Roof contains 4,300 ta
squarefeet, moi~re or Icss. LOD IlLL,C

Clerk and Treasurer. C
Feb 13 7t 5 I

3gThe Charleston Miercury and Augusta Con-
situtionalist will each copy tri-weekly until the 1st
Alril,andl forward accounts to theu Treasurer. hi

Notice.
LL prsons indlebtedl to the estate of Mlary P.

.

Tutt, deceasedl, are requestedl to tnmke payment,
md ,thase having denmam against the sad estate,
vil paresent them, propperly attested to.

E. J1. MINIS, Ex'or.

FALL TRAlW)
H, L. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
ROCERS AD PaOVtiso MERCHANTS,

AND DEAI*ERS IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
HAMBURG, 0.

E take this opportunity of retnirning thanks
to our patrans and friends Air the very liberal

neouragemiett and favors we have reeeive( for
veral years past, and respectfully solicit a conunuu-
nee of the same. Our highest aiims, and best en-
eavors will ie to merit and deserve the patronage
rour old customers, friends and the public gene-
illy, by cmnducting our business as we have done
eretofore, and increasing our reputation for
Low Prices and Fair Dealing,

nd making it to the decided advantage of all who
vor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received and
-e eontinually receiving lins induced us to BUY A
ARG E and W ELL ASSORTEDStock of Goods.
order to neet the growing demands and iieteswe

f traile. '

The Superior quality
f all Goods otfere'l to the Publio at this establish-
ient, is so well known that very little neel be said
ixnn this subject. :But.widli-tie' ufhtaajf-f/
IN ICEKS. and the VERY BEST QUALITT OF
OODS, is the system of business the subscripes
re determined to carry out. This will be made ap-
licable to every branch of their business.
Our Goods in all instances will be what they are
presented to be-and when sold by sample, shall
iways be in conformity with the sanplc.
We are constantly receiving sini have in Store
COMPLETKASSORTM$NT of ..-

GROCE RI ES.
conisting of-

LOAF, CRUSHED, CLARFJED, ST. CROIX.
AND ORLEANS SUGARS,

ORLEANS SYRUP& CUBA MOLASSES,
'ENNESSEE AND BALTIMORE BACON, LARD

SODA, STARCH, SOAP,
CANDLES

WHITE WINE AND APPL- VIINEGiRS, &c.
-Also-

A large asortinent of

WINES AND LJqUORS,
onsisting of Pipef,1alf Pipesand Qfiarter Casks of

IMPORTEb BRANDIES,
)f the following celebrated Brands nd Vintages,

Otard, Dupy & Co.,. 1829;.f844, 1847.
Alex. Signett, - 1052; 1855.
Martel & Co., 1847.
Azarat Signett, 1849.
.1. J. Dupy, 3848.
P. Signett, 1850.

LD BORDEAUX & CHAMPAGNE BRANDIES.
-Aso-- -

MADEIRA, PORT AND SHERRY WINiS,
HOLLAND GIN,

JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUMS.
GIBSON'S EAGLE W H IS K E Y, AND

Donestic Liquors of all kinds!
niag AasANGMEMrs of our Store are such as to
nako this Establishment in fact the substitute of the

ellar of every consumer.
HOTELS anl persons wanting small assorted

ts of Choice Wines and Liquors for special occa-

ions, can be supplied at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at the wholesale

rices.
FAMILIES can command the best Table Wines

t very low prices, as also the cheapest sorts -of
Vines and Liquors for eulinary purposes.
PlYSICIANS requiring flae Liquors for medi-
'alpurposes arc particularly solicited to call and ex-
mine our Stock.

We keep constantly on hand a

f Saddles, Bridles. Martingalesa, Whips, Saddle
Blankets, Bed Blankets, saeveral Cases of fine
Sewed ad Pegged Baoat and Shoes, La-

dies, Misses and Children's Shoea,
Waterproof-Ilunting and Ditch--

er's lioots, lBoys and Men's
Brogans from No I to I5,

Fur, Wool and Silk hInts,
Cloths, Plush and Fanoy Cape,

Osnaburrus, Sheetings, Shirtiaga, Stripes,
Georgia Plaints, Gunny and Dundee Bagging,

liale Rope. Twitne, &c., ke.
We solicit CASII ORDERIS from parties not
visiting our Town, andl will endeavor in :all instuat-
s to asatisfy ins every particulan, all who contide
hieir orders to us..
Persons visitinsg this Market are earnestly solicitead
give us a call before they amake their purchases.
'eare determninedl to maske it tao th.:ir a'lvanstage
ayselling them thteir supplies LOWER than they
atbuy them elsewhere.

U1 We will give thse market price for Cotton,
idevery other kinid of produce aofferead.

H. L CUNNINGIIAM,
IhENRY SOLOMON.

_Hamburg,_Sept 18 tf 36

sTrATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIEl.D DISTRICT,

IN COMfMON PLEAS.
Thomsas 11. Trenat, ~ Atake

Lambnek &Cooper.
IIE Plainitiff in the nsbove stastead case, having
Athsisdsay filedl his Deelaration in my Office,

ndthe Defenantsa having neither wife nor Attor-
cyknowtn withina the limaits aof this State, aon whoam
('pies of sad Deelaurations with rules tao plead can
u servead, Oat motion of Mr. S-rY.Es, Plaintiff's
tdtorey, Ordleredl that said Decfendants appear anad
lend to said declaration within a year and a day
oasthe date hsereof, or final and :absolute judgmnent
ill be given against thenm.I

TiIOS. G. BACON, c.c.E.D.I
Oct 11, 18.35 _' a1_y 46

ST'ATE' OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD D)ISTRICT.

IN COMMON PLEA&.

Dr. Flourney Carter, FrinAtcnet

lobert McDonnald,
Vs. Foreign Attachmnenst.

The Sanme. )
Dak of Ihamburg,

vs. Foreign Attachment.
The Sante.-

fIIE Plsainstifls in the above stated cases having
Lthis day filed their Dectaratiaon- int my Office,
niltte Defenanast having neither wife nor Attor-
ey known to reside within the limits of this State,

swhom copies of said I )eelnrntions with rules to
lead enan be served. O~n mtotion of Mir. S-ry~t.E,
'Iaintiffia' Attorney, Ordleredl,.that sid (Defendaant
tpear and pleadl to ssaid Deelaratissn, withian a.syear
ilday front the date hereof, or tittdu anal absoldte
dgmet will be given against hims.

TIIOS G. B3ACON, c. c. x. n.
Clerk's Office, Sept 3, 1855 lyq 33'

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIEL.D DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.
Y W. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
J leldl District:
Whereas, Thtoenas B. Reese hash applied to me for

etters of Aadministration, de bonis non on all and
ngulr ilse goods and chattels, righits and crediats
Wm. Thurmond .r., late of the Districtaforesaid,
ceased.
These are, therefore,.to cite and aglmoish all and-
ngular, the kindred and cred'trsof thesaid deceas-

i, to be and appear before mse,at ournmest Ordinary's
ourtfor the said District, to be holden at Edgefield
.H., .00 the 20th day of March inst., to show

iause,if any, why the said Administration shouald not
grnted.{

Given unader my hand and seal, this 3rd day of
larcain the year of our- Lord one mihousand eight
msnared and lfty-six and in 'thme eightieth year of
mserican Independence.

W. F. DURISOE, 0. El.-D
Mar.8 2z 8

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRItCT.

IN ORDINARY.
Y W. F. DUJRISOE, Esqee, Ordinary of Edge-
field Distriet:

Whereas, WILLIAM MIL1LE.R hath appliedl to mns
irLetters of Admiinistration on all and ingutlar the
idand chsattles, rights ar~d credits ofIWaney Uate,
an,late of the District aforesaid, deceased.
Ttese na, therefore, to cite and admonish all and
gular. the kindred and creditors of said decsseda,
e sad appear before me, at ostr next Ordinawy's
nurtfor alhe said District to be shlen at Edgelield
i.on ste 20th day of March inst., to show cause,

any, why the said Adinistration shosuld not bs
Given under my hand anal real, this 4th day of
arch, in the year of our Lord one thoussanad eight I
ndred and fifty-six and in the Eightieth year of
merican Iandependence.
M~archa 5 2t 8

hysicans' Buggy Trunks and Pocket
IEDICINE CASES-for' sale by
..L A-. 0. & Tr..T. TEAGUE, Drusggis.
a.o3 sir 1.5

HOSPITAL FOR MNEGROES,
AT AUGUSTA, GA. .rHE Undersigned would call theattention of the

citizens -if Ed-efield and Abbeville Districts
their INFRMt-ARY for SICK NEGROES and

hose requiring SURGICAL OPERATIONS.
While the completeness o* our arranlgeitients

il'ords to the patient every comfort, it also enables
is t6 render more ellicient treatment to Chronic
:nses, than can genetally be secured in ordinary
%riv;ate practice. Our special accommodntiens for
he management of Chronic diseases of iietmns, so

!ommon in Negroes, are ample and complete.
Terms.

For Nursitta. Boarding and Lndging, pr mon. $10
For Trealment.-The ordinary rates of practice.
& Communications aldressed to us at this place

rill meet with prompt attention.
II. F. CAMIPiELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBEILJ., Attending Physician.

Autu.sta, A pril 30 tf 16

BTARTLING, 3UT TRUE.

WARNING TO EVERY SENSIBLE WOMAN
WyFenales Suffer in Healtiv.
No woman of telecacy is witting to dlIsclose thte peculiar

tihuents incident to her sex, even to a most Intimate fatnily
pthylcas..
Thjis mMesty and daeleacy is Implanted by nature, an
elthershould nor tepd be subjected to the rude shocks in-
vitable in making known to the otbersex thiosealilmets.be-
knglng exclusively to the female.
..g lsce in.exteme.cases, her sensitiveness will sacrice

her health rather than her atelicacy.
The conseauences are serious, lamentable, anl life-long.
Titus what at first coulet have been enstly renttliet. or

aerhapt better still. not incurred, beeimes a conillicatiou tot
ilisease, not onty rining the health of the mother, sei em-

bitering her days by sickness and suffering, but entailing
brken canstliutioans upon her children. anal embarnasing. it
rnat aistressaing, the tansiness anal peeniary prospects or the
nsbAmd. Let every sensible, woman

- 2.1K3aJr VIa.. fI I. TI1un,
(na ihonsan-ls have done) by the bitter experience anld suffer-
tngs of others, of the dreadful- ctonsequences she entailsupon
herself anal those .endeareal te her, by her Ignnornnee of the
jimpleat and plainest rules of health as connected with the
mariage state, the violation of which entails disease, suffer-
n an misery.
How many-nre suffering froit obstruction or irregularities
eenlar to the female system, which undtermine the health,
the effectsof whieh they are ignorant, and for which their
leleacy forbis aeeasking medical nilvice ! How many esuler
empola:naj tuaeri(tlling of lie womb,) er frontd r

alhe(weakness,ldebility,&c.)! Wow many are in eonsitant
gony for many mouths proeedingceoniiutiet! Itow tuany
hae elitileult, if ot dmigeros deliveries, anel slow nueal un-

certain recoveries!
1T the question, how are these to be preventedt? what
hall te aloiei?thle answer is siml I.
Let every woman ascertain fir ieraelf, without violence te

ter dellency,the nature and chartneteraof the ailment (to which
Nhe as a femalels sbject)thecaeuses (In which It mayarise,
md the.proer, remedies for its cure und future prevention.
This she can do by possessing a little volume (alrenaly
possessed by thousanAs) which tells her what is the mauer,
and tells her whatto deofor it, in slimple but chaste words,
mt such as shocenn unlerstand.
This little volmne Is entitled
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. NI. MAUrhCI .U,

PROFMssOR OF DISEASIES OF WOMEN.

One Hnendredth Edition, (500,000) 18 mo., p. 250.
[oN FiNE PArER. EXTRA atNOING, $1,00.]

A standarl work of establishel reputation, feaunel classel
IntheCataeegues of the great Trieto Sales in New-York,
Philaelphia, asel ether cities, nasl sesitl by the principal
buaksliees it the United States. It was firdt pubtishied I
I1, afic'wtilch time
ive Jinedred Thousand Copies

have been soldi, of which there were upwards of

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
esting the high estinationn which it Is held as a reliabk

papular medical
1OOK FOR EVERY FEMALE,

the author having devoted his exclusive attention to Ithe
treatment of cienx sinints peculiar to females. in respect ta
which he Is yeas consulted by thousans, both in persor
anl by letter.

Itere every woman can discover, by comparing her owti
symptomts wtth lhise desacribted, the unture, charaeter, causea
of,atid the proper remedies foer, her econtptaints.
The wife aboeut becoming a niotheer has olten need of In,

stuctiosn nad advice of the utnmoet Importance tee hier fuature
lalth, wilt find such ttntroelutioen anal adtvice, anal .nisa ex.
jlan miany symptoms which otherwiase wouille cnsatn anx

lety or attni. tns all tihe paecularities intcidenit to leer sitatti
aredaeseritbeal.
It Is nf course Impractienble to convey fualy the varIons
uhejects Irenlcel of, na they tare of a nature stricthy Intenteletl
arthe nttarrial ear thosee esenatemaplatinag miarriuge. The reve-

latlaons containied int its isnates hauve provaieal a bakeaing to thaoi.
satnds,aaa the linntsnable totters received lay the anathaer(whieh

e la leermlit.teel by the winters to pubalishe) wilt atteaat.
E.rtracet of a Leter fromaa at genatlaminaIa.Iitona, Oio.

DA~rox, .\basy I, h18
D..It.1X.Xariemaa:

M.\y wife lhae bietn pereptitehy sinking fear some there
ea or snore, tat etequeneeaf her grent nneguish nnl suf-
ferigsame tmonths beetore anid atiaring coanllheent; every

ter,puitting hear lifa. ianiminenit uanger, anal which weas ain
thelast occein despared ear. I stuppoeseil that thas stinte al
Ialtas inievitaible, anal resigneat mayselfto meet thse waret.
this titne (nowes nitaent twee mlthstit) t htearel youtr task

highaly spaokett of, as eaaanttining saaome tmatters renehmiig til
case. Oin its recae ita1 peruai, I cannsat exparces tae yout th
elief it atfforded my alittreaaeahltamind, nnal the jesy its paage.

iupartedl tee auy wife. sera letarnting that the great elisceevery as
.. l3eieauttx praoviet a remaeety. it eoa~isene a psraa

e tea nie whiet I little coeausi veal wats I:sslte. Noea eeni
einry canaiaeraiiism enns ever reay thme eataigatiaons I ail etelei
o~Vaou, fear hnaving beeni the menena af liepaartiaag te aistthe
nn'uaers contatinead in -The .\larrieel Welunn's l'rivate .\eet!

cnt tai eain." Iliua fear thise, era.- nnathear year weeuatat have
atsee caver iay htena,isa tall huanaatt jereahnbility aeny with. weauit
lave been Its her gruave anetat my cheiarein tefl aiietaerleee.'
In consequtence ofthte untiversal laaaIsfplrty ef lee woark. au
valeneaoal be Its extra.ardlinntry asa'. ranrioues itnphositetin haa
beti ut~nmlateel, as well aen booselelers as ect the jlalic', by

aitateans ot' title piage, spueriouis etitnas, tanae aturreptiteaet
iatringeetois oaf ejyright.nnal aother etleviies nnati alaeetients,
s baeep thanal necessary therefeere

TO CAUTION THE FUBLIC
tobuy no book uniless thme woards - lI. A. Mf. 1.5tenaer.Ari

i'tLIberty Street, N. V." is ont (atnel thte entry in the Uk-rkia
aliceon thme hanek of) the title pnge: natal haaaraanly of reasee-.
ale anml honoarabte dtealers, or senatlaby aal, and airess in
Dr. A. II. MStricenua.
4 -Uposn receiptl of OsN: DT~.AR "TlE 3M.\tit.EU
WOM~N'S 'IVA'TE 1EtaIC.L 0OMPANION" is sente
mwiert frewe) ta aney iaart oaf the' rnateal States. tae Canneaa
mttlBritish Provinices. All letters mtus't bee Ieest.Lantet. nniel

aldreseal tea lir. A. St. MAtItlCE.\lf, boex 1'.*:4. N ew Yoark~
t. Pubilishing O)11cceao I. iberty .Street. New Yoark.

Foer satle ont .tgetacy itn this \'itlinge lay Mir. 0. L.
PENN, .igent.

ci att* 4s

.BOOTS AND ShOES.
TUlE Subscriber having lo-:ntedl perinantently in

the Store next door to Mr. R. 11. Srm~v.rN, is

prepared to make teo order fine

BOOTS AND SHOES,
A t the shortest notice, and of the very BEST M1A-
LERIAL.
He hopes by faithful work anda close. atten.ttion'te

muaitiTa to be able to please tall whto may favor liim
with their patronnge. -

I will refer to Mr. S. F. GooDE, who is my guar-
ia,. in all matters of businss.

- DERRYMAN KERMP.
_ThlyS. tf 27

Caution to all,
LL Pereons in anywise inadebted to thieSubascri-
biers, either individlually or collectively.atre

lerey ferewarnedl to seutle op at an eaarly date,
tierwise tey will cerfainly hatve tat settle witht an

\~ttorney. We have a large tneeunt of' money tat
raisein a given time, anad are niecesasarily coempelledl
lopursue this course. Take heead, thesrefoare, all ye
rhoare initerested. J. II. J ENNlNGS,

W. D. JENNINGii.
S Sept6 tf 34

English Prints,
IXTLLIAi'I SHEAR, Augusta, Georgia,.

ias just reoeiv'ed fromn New York a supply
English PRINTS, of new and beatutiful styles,

suitable fair the Faull season. MAts, superior Mierri
nackanid other Americant PRINTS, of thte latest

Augusta, Oct 2 tf 38

Notice.
A LL persons to whomt the eastate of John L. Mor-

rIiis, deceased, is inadebtedl, will present thteir
,laims; anal all persaons itidebted to the said Estaste
trillmakau payments to the undersignedl.

WV. L. ANDERSON ,Adlministrator.
SNov.21, 1855 tf 45

falvanic Batteriesk& Magneto Electric
Machines,

UST receivead, and foar sale by
SA. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggistu.

.ay23 t tf 19

Cupping Cases and4 Searifcators,
LL kittis. Also, Laneets and a great variety
.of Sturgical Insatuments, for sale by

A. G. & T. JT. TEAGUE, Drugeists.

Corsa lMena asi URomniny
A LWAYS fur satle at the subiscsriber's resiadenco.

Li. i. WV. NI~llOLSON.
Ja 2Q 6mt 7

hee are F'acts and no Mis-
take ![ UAVE just reacivged sopne of thec best Otard,

Duu o. BRAN D)Y ever adin-red1 in this
narke. Alen, one Cask of OfLD PEACil BRAN-

)Y, from Gtuinett County, Geourgia, wvarrantedl the
iqrearicle in1 every particulatr. Also, liighland

bti4WlilSKEY,-theo pure Scotch.
S. E. BOWEnRi, Agenit.

Haburg, Feb 18, tf i
Notice, Notice,

O Order, will, receive any attention tinless
,n.copmaniead with the Cah.

....30 tr 3

Fall Trade, 1855!-
CRAY BROTHERS
BEG to inform their friends and the public, That

they continue the DRY GOODS business hr
all its branches, at thefr old stand,

290 13ROAD STREET,
Where they are now receiving a full and comnphia'
nssort'ment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Purchased from the most ensinent Importerl and
Dealers, on such terms as will warrant us in gsta-
anteeing those whomay favor us with their trade, as-
-good Goods, at as fair prices, as can be obtained in
Georgia or South Carolinn.
Among our assortment will be found the riche*4

DRASS GOODS
OP THI BlEASON, sWCH AS

Elegant Mtoir 'Antique Graduated SILKS:
Satin, Striped and Plaid hioir 'Antique SILKS.,
SIplendid Satin Pipid SILKS,.new styles;
Plaid Chene SILKS, elegant new styles;
Low priced colored SILKS, of every lesoriptionp-
lilnek SILKS. in all widths, very ehap i
Bischoff's Red Letter blk SILK, be t imported ,

French MERINOS. all colors, eery low pried
English CASHMERES, COBUIS, PAU '

METTOS;
Rich Plaid WOOLEN GOODS, very desirabe-
French Muslin DELAINES. solid colors;
Figured Mluslin DELAINES and CASH-

MERES. very cbenp:
BOMBAZINES, Lupin's best makefull asori.

ment;-
Black ALPA CCAS,'very e irp.some'extrifne;
do CHIALLYS and DELAINES;
do POPLINS and Wat red SILKS; s
CLOAKS of the very newest and most elegan

desigis, in Cloth, Velvet and 51oir 'Antique
from the must populai- EnVioriums of N. Y,

Embroidered and plain Crape HAWLS -

L*ng and Squ.re -Wooen..SHAWLS;
Extra fine and large BLANKETS;
Low priced fine do"
Negro BLANKETS and KERSEYS, of su-

perior quality, and exceedingly low priced;OSNABUROSnod STRIPES, faetory pricesa
Bleached AIOMESPUNS, of the b. at water apd

wiretwist factories:
Sea Island B3rown HOMESPUNS --

HOSIERY of every -description, for lAdles',
Gent's. Youths' and'Mases'

EMBROIDERIES. of tho-finest,kind;
Fine White FLANNEtS; from low priced'to

extra fine: -
-

Heavy all wool Red FLANNELS, ebeap;
Kentucky JEANS and SATINETS; ..
Fink French CASSIMERE$;.
CALICOES.. GING11AMS and ChE.CKS;
Damnsk NAPKINS an,] TOWELS;
Superior 10-4 Double DAMASK;
lIlenv 8-4 Whiteaud Brown DAMASK,&e.

With a full and complete. assortmnent of. all gupdo
ubually kept in lOrj Goods flouses, to' which we
would respectfully invire'thc attentian of th'e'publie.

GRAY BR4THERS.Augusta, Oct 1 - f ..38

J. N.NEWBY & 00.
WHOLESALE AND RET3IL

-DEA.ErS -

R E AD Y-1 A DE
-f L 0 -T H. 1 .-8

HATS, CAPS,
TRUNES, CARPE'' BAGE, ko,

1. NEWBY & 'CO., undfr the' U.
..loel, AUCL'cen. Gxa., are now -receiving

and openinp the LARGE~ST, BEST and MOST
F.\ShION AIELE ASSORTMENT of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
,EVER ,ti-re'd in the City of' Autusta, comprising
VERY VARIETY of

FURNISEINrG ARTICIES.
For Gtntlemnen and Youth's Wear, whjeh for uu-
-peior QUALITY or MANUFACTURE cantnot
be surpassed in this or any other Mtarket. Id addi-
tion to whieh. we will weekly receive

from our lionase in New York. We al-o keep con-
st antIy on hand a LAR~GE AND) SPLENDID
S'teek of
Youth's & Children's Clothin ,

SCountry M1erchtants andl ALL PERSONS
visiting Augusta wilt certauinly find it to their interest
to examsine our Stock,nas we are determined to effer
*our G;oods to the trading public on the most reason-
*ble termis.
[F Thankful foar the past kind and liberal pat-

rnage that we have received fronm the citizens of
Edgelield and the adjoining Districts, we hope to~
merit a continuanee of the same.

AuusaSet 4,J. M. NEWBY & CO.

' IE Uindcriigned have associated with them in
.Lthe Ready-Mande Clothing Business, Mir. C.

lt. DAY and W1. S. WISE. and will continue
the same under the name of JT. MI. Nxwuv & Co.

HlORA &NEWBY.
Aut1,l1855. --- f 37

REMOVAL'
Of the Tin Manufactury,

'NEAR lDa. R. T. llIMS' TAN YAR.D!
rj IIE Subscriber would respectfully info~rm the.

J-citizens of Edgetieldl and the surrounding Dis-
triets. tiat he has removed to his residence, where.
he has recently erected a large and commodious
Shop, and is now prepared to cajrry on the.

TIZA "E'72%28
IN ALL ITS SRA N~ll ES, such as Manufiactt-.
ring Tin Watre for Mlerchants, ROOFING, GUT-.
TKERING, and all manner of JOB WORK.
A Iwayson hand a generai assortinent of
TIN AND JAPAN WARE !

l57 Merchants supplied at shortest notice and on~
the most reasonable terms. Orders solIcited.

C. L. REFO.
Oct3 U' 37

$10,000 Wanted for 1856,
11 E Subscriber wvishaing to restrict his business.
Iexclusively to the CASTH SYSTEMI, takes

this opportunity to inform his patrons that he will-
open no Rooks for accounts this year. It is useless
to enlarge as to thte advantages, both to buyer and
seller of this system. All acknowledge it to be the .

best.
Intenading to keep a good supply of articles in the.

various brncehes of my business, I respectfully so-
Iieit a continunnee of the liberal patronage so long
extended. Come on now with your smtall change,,
and let us try i: one year, and see howv it works.

G. L. PENN, AGEN'r.

Carpenter's Sheet System.
F'~" Cutting Ladies' .Dresses and Gentlemen's.

.JCosts and Saoks,-also, Vests, Pantaloona and
Gaiters, together 'with Youths, Boys and Girls
Garments of all kinds and styles, wiN be taught to.
Ladies and Gentlemen by a-

Few Plain, Easy and Simple Rales,
ISo as to learn them to cut with EASE and SKILLk
any of thc above mnentioned Garmni.
The Copyright of this Stats has beep, aaigned t~c,

Gpo. S. alNsqi & Cp., of t's pnce..
Persons wishting to apil themisplyes of this Sys-.

temn or waptipg inforisntion weill call or leave their -
orders at Mirs. 1l9NzuLs Millhner Establisshmentl.

GEO. S. McNEIL &CO.
Edgefield C. HT., May 30 l-y 20

Notice.
A LL Persons having demanagainst the Estate.-
IL.of 13. R. Addison, dre'tl., are requested to.

present thiem properly attested to the undersigned,,
to whom also those indebted to -the Estate are re-.
quired to make prompt payment.

G. L. PENN,
Adm'or wIth the Will annexed.

AfayO U't 17

Nedicine ohests and Travelling Cases.,
(N hand a few very fine family Mfedicine Checsts,
13and Travelling Cases. For sale by,

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
any 23 tf 19.
' Economy is Wealth Ih
-OOD.01 elenn Rags of every description-wifl' beo.
1Ypurchased at the" Advertiser Oqgi. Price,.

24 eta per pound. Now, here's a chance for almos.
every body, and old ha:chelor's too, to make money..
A m, ,IS If 14


